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Highlights from the CSPED Impact and 
Benefit-Cost Reports
Overview
The National Child Support Noncustodial Parent Employment Demonstration (CSPED) was 
designed by the Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE) to test the efficacy and cost 
effectiveness of child support-led employment programs for unemployed or underemployed 
noncustodial parents. It operated in eight states and was evaluated using random assignment. 
Over 10,000 noncustodial parents were enrolled into the CSPED study. Study enrollment 
occurred between 2013 and 2016.  

This document highlights key findings from two CSPED evaluation reports: 

• Final Impact Findings from the Child Support Noncustodial Parent Employment 
Demonstration (CSPED) 

• Child Support Noncustodial Parent Employment Demonstration (CSPED): Findings from the 
Benefit-Cost Analysis

CSPED Model
The CSPED model had four core features.

• Child Support-Led. The demonstration was led by the child support program. OCSE 
awarded grants to eight state child support agencies who were the fiscal agents for the 
demonstration. They, in turn, selected 18 local jurisdictions in their states to implement 
CSPED. The local child support offices were the lead agencies that managed the day-to-day 
operation of the program. 

• Core Services. Core services included: (1) case management; (2) employment services; 
(3) parenting education using peer support; and (4) enhanced child support services. 
Employment services were designed to be short-term to expedite employment and consisted 
primarily of job search assistance, job readiness training, and job placement. Parenting 
education was delivered primarily in a group format with peer support. Enhanced child 
support services consisted of temporary suspension of certain enforcement tools while 
participants were actively engaged in the program, expedited review of child support orders, 
order modification if appropriate, and state-owed arrears compromise programs if possible. 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/programs/css/csped_impact_report.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/programs/css/csped_impact_report.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/programs/css/csped_benefit_cost_report.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/programs/css/csped_benefit_cost_report.pdf
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• Partner-Provided Employment and Parenting Services. Local child support offices 
partnered with other agencies in their community to deliver employment assistance and 
parenting education. These services were paid for by the demonstration grant, but they were 
provided by partner agencies. This allowed the child support program and its partners to do 
what they do best.

• Domestic Violence Plans. CSPED programs were required to partner with domestic 
violence experts in the community and develop a domestic violence plan. They were also 
required to screen participants for domestic violence, make appropriate referrals to partners, 
and provide safeguards for custodial parents.

Results from the Impact Evaluation
The CSPED impact evaluation results are based on a comparison of outcomes between those 
who were randomly assigned to receive CSPED services and those who were not.  

CSPED Had Positive Impacts on Child Support 
Outcomes
Using survey and administrative data, the evaluation found that CSPED resulted in positive child 
support outcomes. 

• CSPED strongly increased satisfaction with the child support program. 
One year after enrollment, 68% of parents who received CSPED services agreed or strongly 
agreed that they were satisfied with the child support program compared to 47% of parents 
who did not receive CSPED services, a 45% increase. This was an important achievement 
given the high level of distrust among participants at enrollment. 

• CSPED reduced current support orders by $15 per month, consistent with right-sizing 
orders for disadvantaged noncustodial parents. 
In the year prior to enrollment, most CSPED participants had orders that exceeded their 
ability to pay. The average current support order among CSPED participants was $323/month 
while their average earnings based on quarterly wage records was $681/month. Reviewing 
orders and modifying them if appropriate were core services provided to all parents receiving 
CSPED services. The modest order reductions resulting from CSPED improved the 
alignment of orders with parents’ ability to pay.

• CSPED reduced current support payments by $4 per month, which is not surprising 
given that it reduced current support orders even more. 
Given that orders declined for parents receiving CSPED services, it is not surprising that 
the amount of current support paid also declined slightly. Most payments are made through 
income withholding. If an order is reduced, the amount withheld will be reduced. These 
parents earned on average less than the poverty level for a single person. Thus, it may be 
unrealistic to expect that they will increase their payments while their orders are declining.  
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• Impact results suggest CSPED had a positive, temporary impact on child support 
compliance. 
Child support compliance is one way to measure the reliability of child support payments, 
which was a key outcome for CSPED. Compliance measures the amount of current support 
paid relative to the amount of current support due. In the year prior to enrollment, CSPED 
participants paid 32% of their current support due. After enrollment, compliance was initially 
lower among parents who received CSPED services compared to those who did not, but 
it was higher in the second through sixth quarters after enrollment, and it was significantly 
higher in the second and fourth quarters, suggesting that CSPED increased compliance 
temporarily. By the end of the two-year study period, both groups were paying 50% of their 
current support due. 

• CSPED reduced total child support arrears by 4%. 
CSPED reduced the amount of child support arrears owed by participants by 4%. By the end 
of the two-year study period, parents receiving CSPED services owed an average of $20,114 
in child support arrears; parents who didn’t receive CSPED services owed an average of 
$20,927. 

CSPED Had Positive Impacts on Employment and 
Parenting Outcomes 
Using quarterly wage records to measure employment and earnings and survey data to 
measure parenting outcomes, the evaluation found that CSPED had positive outcomes on 
employment and parenting. 

• CSPED increased earnings in the first year by 4% and increased the likelihood of 
working during the two-year follow-up period by 3%. 
Participants faced significant employment barriers. Nearly 70% had criminal justice 
involvement, and over 70% were unemployed or earning less than $500 per month at 
enrollment. Despite these barriers, CSPED increased participants’ likelihood of working by 
3% and increased their earnings by 4%. Average earnings in the first year after enrollment 
were $779/month for parents who received services compared to $749/month for parents 
who did not receive services.  Although CSPED increased the earnings of participants, 
participants still earned well below the poverty threshold for a single person, which was $958/
month in 2013, the year CSPED enrollment began. 

• CSPED increased noncustodial parents’ sense of responsibility for children. 
Noncustodial parents’ sense of responsibility was measured on the follow-up survey by a 
four-item index of noncustodial parent attitudes about the importance of providing financial 
and emotional support to children who live elsewhere. Both groups of CSPED participants – 
those who received CSPED services and those who did not – responded on average that it 
was important to provide financial and emotional support to children living elsewhere, but the 
average answer was significantly higher among those who received CSPED services than 
among those who did not.   
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• CSPED increased the amount of contact noncustodial parents had with their 
nonresident children by 8%.  
In the follow-up survey, participants who received CSPED services reported that they had 
contact with their nonresident children on 13 out of 30 days in the prior month, which was 8% 
higher than reported by participants who did not receive CSPED services.  

Results from the Benefit-Cost Study
The CSPED benefit-cost report estimated the benefits and costs of providing CSPED services 
relative to providing regular services from four perspectives – the government, noncustodial 
parents, custodial parents and their children, and society (sum of 1-3).  

• The net cost to society of providing CSPED was $2,161 per participant. 
The report found that it cost the government $2,647 per participant to provide CSPED 
services, but the net cost of providing CSPED to society was $2,161 per participant.  

• The net benefit to society of providing CSPED was $3,246 per participant over 10 years.  
The net benefit of providing CSPED services was $1,663 per participant during the first 
two years, but increased to $3,246 per participant when measured over 10 years. CSPED 
benefited both noncustodial parents and custodial parents and their children, but most of the 
benefits (61%) went to custodial parents and their children in the 10-year follow-up period.  

• CSPED benefits outweighed its costs within 10 years.  
CSPED generated sufficient benefits for noncustodial parents and custodial parents and 
children to outweigh its costs within 10 years, suggesting that investing in programs like 
CSPED is a net gain to society. 
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